CBTU Endorses Nigel Barriffe, NDP Candidate for Etobicoke North:
Greetings Brother Nigel Barriffe,
It is with great pleasure that the CBTU, Ontario Canada Chapter (“CBTU”) has endorsed your
candidacy for Member of Provincial Parliament for Etobicoke North in the upcoming provincial
election.
As a member of CBTU, your values and vision are in line with our mission to work within the
framework of the trade union movement to advocate for the inclusion of workers of Africandescent and racialized workers in all spheres of our society. You are committed to challenging
Tim Hudak’s right-wing public policies that undermine workers’ rights such as his proposed:
one hundred thousand (100,000) public service sector job cuts, conservative “right-to-work”
policies, contracting-out practices, back-to-work legislation and all other forms of attacks on
Labour and workers of colour.
CBTU calls upon our members and allies within the labour movement and community to Stop
Hudak and vote for Nigel Barriffe, NDP for Etobicoke North on June 12
As a Public school teacher, your goal “Build Home” in the schools of Etobicoke North aligns
with the needs of students and teachers. This is a refreshing contrast to the legislatively imposed
contracts imposed upon teachers by the Liberals and current Incumbent, Shafiq Kadri MP.
CBTU, Ontario Canada vehemently supports the principle of free collective bargaining and you
will add an important voice for workers as an experienced educator.
CBTU takes pride in our association with your cause for change that is based upon community
building. We believe your campaign theme “Build Home” is integral to creating a strong and
caring community, where families in Etobicoke North can feel safe and secure.
We wish you well brother. Good Luck!
In Solidarity,

Coalition of Black Trade Unionists, Ontario Canada Chapter
Note: This endorsement from CBTU, Ontario Canada reflects a democratic and collective
decision of our membership. As an independent organization CBTU does not speak for the
Affiliated Unions to which our members are also affiliated.

